This provides an overview of the IEC flicker measurement and assessment procedures. The IEC procedures are correlated with existing IEEE flicker standards to show the benefits of the IEC methodology. Application issues, such as customer impact assessment, are also discussed. Three case studies are provided to show the correlation of IEC flickermeter output values with documented customer complaints. The case studies also provide areas where modifications to the IEC flicker standards may be necessary when developing a new IEEE flicker standard. The Lamp Flicker Task Force is working to adopt and embrace IEC flicker standards as an IEEE recommended practice.
Introduction
Flicker is a difficult problem to quantify and to solve. The untimely combination of the following factors is required for flicker to be a problem: 1) some deviation in voltage supplying lighting circuits and 2) a person being present to view the possible change in light intensity due to the voltage deviation. The human factor significantly complicates the issue and for this reason flicker has historically been deemed "a problem of perception." The voltage deviations involved are often much less than the thresholds of susceptibility for electrical equipment, so major operating problems are only experienced in rare cases. To office personnel, on the other hand, voltage deviations on the order of a few tenths of one percent could produce extremely annoying fluctuations in the output of lights, especially if the frequency of repetitive deviations is 5-15 Hz.
Due to the clear relationship between voltage deviation and light response, the term "flicker" often means different things to different people with the interpretation primarily governed by the concerns of a particular discussion. In each case, the deviation may or may not be strictly periodic and is usually expressed as a change (as indicated by the change in rms value) relative to the steady-state level (expressed as an rms value averaged over some time period). For voltage variations, the change is usually expressed as ∆V/V. A similar expression for light intensity variations also exists.
From a utility application point of view, voltage fluctuations have usually been of interest, perhaps because voltage changes are easily measured with existing instrumentation. Historically, these voltage changes have been used in conjunction with "flicker curves" such as those shown in Figure 1 [1, 2, 3] . These curves, derived from controlled experiments, offer thresholds of perception and/or irritability when periodic rectangular voltage fluctuations occur continuously (only threshold of irritability curves are shown here). Even though the use of a simple curve leaves much to be desired (including an accepted industry-wide definition of the essential ∆V/V term), it is comforting to note that IEEE and UIE frequency weightings are very similar. The improvements that are now possible, based primarily on existing IEC standards, are the subject of this paper and will be presented in later sections. Standards-making bodies tend to focus on the changes in light intensity output in order to account for the human observability factor. As standards have evolved, significant attempts have been made to include the years of experience obtained using the "flicker curve" method described previously. There are, however, a number of degrees of freedom that must be addressed in the development of a universally-accepted standard including lighting circuit voltage, type of lamp involved, randomness of voltage fluctuation, and human factors which affect perception.
At this time, there are no widely-accepted flicker standards in the United States and Canada. In Europe and other countries, however, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) has developed a group of standards which systematically account for many of the difficulties in the "flicker curve" methods. The IEEE Task Force on Light Flicker is presently considering modifications to these IEC standards that are required for them to be considered for adoption in the United States and Canada. The following sections describe the existing IEEE and IEC Standards.
IEEE Flicker Standards
The IEEE publishes voltage flicker limits in the form of recommended practice documents. The two most notable are IEEE 519-1992 [4] and IEEE 141-1995 [3] . Although intended to be identical, they have very slight differences. Both display the recommended practice on an xy graph as shown in Figure 1 . The graph presents a borderline of visibility and a borderline of irritation curve with each related to the continuity, the amplitude, and the frequency aspects of the voltage fluctuations. Combinations of flicker frequency and magnitude below the borderline of irritation are assumed to cause very few to no complaints.
The research behind the IEEE flicker curves is more than 50 years old. Researchers subjected people to a variety of flicker magnitude and duration combinations from incandescent light bulbs. They used a variety of bulb wattages, but 60 W bulbs dominate the research. The observers reported their feelings about each flicker dosage. They could report that they did not see it, that they saw it but were not irritated, or that the flicker dosage was irritable to them. The results have a statistical nature because observers do not always agree about visibility and irritation. Researchers drew the visibility and irritation curves at "reasonable" levels. A flicker dosage just slightly below the irritation limit might produce mild irritation from a very few observers. Increasing flicker dosage to slightly above the irritation line will produce two results. First, a larger percentage of the population will be irritated. Second, people irritated at the lower dosage will become more irritated. The percentage of irritable population and irritation level both increase with higher flicker dosage.
It is important to remember that most of the research assumed 60 W incandescent 120 V bulbs. Lower wattage incandescent bulbs have shorter time constants. They tend to produce the first complaints especially for flicker frequencies faster than one per second. Higher wattage bulbs have longer time constants and are less responsive. New lighting technologies have yet different responses to voltage fluctuations. Recent test results using various lamps are discussed in a later section.
It is also important to recognize that the laboratory experiments used sudden voltage changes. Rectangular modulation of the 60 Hz sine wave was the most popular approach. Slower voltage changes, such as sinusoidal modulation, are less likely to produce flicker complaints. It is also important to note that most of the experiments used repetitive single point exposures. The experiments used steady voltages except for the single magnitude and frequency combination. Most practical applications have combinations of several flicker dosages with multiple amplitudes at various frequencies that possibly are produced by more than one source. Further, the voltage modulation often is not rectangular and not periodic.
For example, consider the complexity of a typical residential circuit that also happens to serve a large seam welder. The customer will experience flicker from motor starts and other load changes in his or her home. If they share a common distribution transformer and secondary, they will also experience flicker from other customer loads on the same transformer. They also see lamp flicker from the seam welder. The total flicker experience then is a combination of these individual flicker dosages. The IEEE curves do not address multiple dosage issues.
The situation becomes even more complex if the utility adds an adaptive var compensator for flicker control. A seam welder typically generates rectangular modulation. However, the single or half cycle var compensator controls add significant complexity. The system sees the full voltage drop until the compensator responds. The voltage moves to a new point which is unlikely to match the voltage prior to the weld. Voltage over-shoot is common at the end of the weld due to compensator response time. This voltage modulation is far more complex than anything anticipated by the IEEE flicker curves.
The IEEE flicker curves have served the industry well for many years. However, better techniques are available. A flicker measurement protocol developed by the International Union for Electroheat (UIE) and embraced by the IEC shows great promise. Cooperative efforts between the IEC, UIE, EPRI and IEEE allow the IEC standard to be modified for a variety of lighting technologies and a variety of system voltages. This effort promotes one universal standard for flicker.
It should be mentioned that there are many significant advances beyond the use of single curves such as those in Figure 1 . There are numerous major manufacturers in North America that offer flicker measurement products and each is different. Furthermore, many of the utilities in North America have their own limits for flicker which are not necessarily based on a formal measurement process. The large number of approaches presently in use is largely responsible for this attempt by the Task Force on Light Flicker to standardize the measurement, evaluation, and assessment procedures. The significant prior experience of the UIE and the IEC appears to offer the most promising starting point for standardization in North America.
The IEC Flicker Measurement Standard
This section describes the IEC 1000-4-15 Standard (referred to in this paper as 4-15 for brevity) which gives the specifics of a measurement approach for flicker that can be adapted to a wide variety of situations [5] . (Note that 4-15 has replaced the well-known IEC 868 flickermeter standard) The block diagram of the flickermeter specified in 4-15 is shown in Figure 2 . The major portions of the flickermeter are 1) input processing, 2) "lamp-eye-brain" response, and 3) output processing.
The input processing blocks are designed to established the "normal" voltage, V, and perform initial waveform manipulations necessary to extract the frequency content of the voltage deviations from this "normal" value. The primary steps here are 1) converting the rms value of the measured voltage to a reference level to insure that percentage deviations are equal regardless of the input rms level and 2) squaring the input to ease the separation of the low-frequency (0.5-25 Hz) variations from the power frequency components via filtering. This function is referred to as a "squaring demodulator." referred to as a "squaring demodulator."
The "lamp-eye-brain" characteristic is obtained from a mathematical derivation of 1) the response of a lamp to a supply voltage variation, 2) the perception ability of the human eye, and 3) the memory tendency of the human (1)
The coefficients in (1) are given by the IEC for 230 V, 60 W incandescent lamps. An amendment for 120 V, 60 W incandescent lamps has been adopted by the UIE and is being circulated for consideration by the IEC. Recent testing on other 120 V lamps (including magnetic and electronic ballast fluorescent and compact fluorescent lamps) in the United States has resulted in appropriate lamp transfer functions for a very wide range of lamps. The response characteristic in (1) can be modified to include different lamp characteristics as shown in (2) and used for virtually any application. (2) The output processing of the flickermeter translates the output of block 4, called the instantaneous flicker sensation, into the statistical indices P st and P lt . The short-term flicker severity index, P st , is a statistical quantification of the instantaneous flicker sensation and is derived from a time-at-level analysis of the instantaneous flicker sensation. A single P st value is calculated every 10 minutes and P st >1 corresponds to the level of irritability for 50% of the persons subjected to the measured flicker. The long-term flicker severity index, P lt , is a combination of 12 P st values. Practical flicker limits are typically developed from 95 th and 99 th percentiles of a series of P st and P lt values collected over time periods perhaps as long as one week.
While much work remains to be done to properly model the flicker sensitivity of various lamps, the opportunities suggested by (2) form the basis for the possible adoption of the IEC flickermeter specifications by the IEEE. The suggested by (2) form the basis for the possible adoption of the IEC flickermeter specifications by the IEEE. The continuous-time methodology of the IEC flickermeter avoids the complications associated with existing IEEE flicker curves. In addition to incorporating various lamps, the IEC flickermeter automatically incorporates the effects of multiple flicker frequencies and non-standard (i.e. not square or sine wave) modulating waveforms. For pre-evaluations of potential flicker-producing customers, the IEC provides shape factors that can be used to translate many typical modulation waveforms into equivalent square or sine wave modulating waveforms so that flicker estimates can be made based on pre-determined P st =1 curves.
With all standards, updates are regularly requested. The 1986 IEC 868 standard was drafted for an analog flickermeter designed during the 1970s. For the last 10 years, analog flickermeters have been gradually replaced by digital versions which emulate each analog function. Very few North American digital flickermeters are available and each new digital flickermeter that has been developed has been designed based on some interpretations of each analog function described by the IEC. These interpretations are not obvious and justify a new digital specification that could be addressed by IEEE.
The digital specification should not be considered trivial. Signal processing issues related to sampling rate, quantization effects, and windowing (to list only three) are relevant factors which must be considered. At this time, there are no uniform specifications covering these concerns.
Recent Lamp Test Results
In recent months, EPRI's Power Electronics Applications Center has performed flicker tests on several types of modern lighting. It was observed during these tests that the lamp's amplifying characteristic, or gain factor, is the important consideration for flicker due to voltage fluctuations. Additional tests show how interharmonics (noninteger harmonics) and phase-shifting harmonics on the power line can cause fluorescent lamps to flicker, despite their having low gain factors when compared to incandescent lamps. Gain factor is defined and calculated by measuring relative changes in light level while inducing controlled voltage fluctuations. By controlling the magnitude and the frequency of voltage fluctuations, the lamp's flicker response can be determined using a photometer to measure the lamp output. If the percentage of relative light fluctuation is greater than the percentage of voltage fluctuation, the lamp is said to have an amplifying effect, or a gain factor greater than unity. Figure 3 shows an example of incandescent and fluorescent lamp gain factor.
Incandescent lamp gain drops off at higher frequencies because of the thermal inertia of the filament. Similarly, when voltage fluctuations change gradually, as in a sine wave, rather than instantly, as in a rectangular wave, a different flicker response is observed. For infrequent changes (1 Hz) a rectangular-shaped voltage change causes about twice the level of flicker of a sine-wave shaped change of the same magnitude. As the frequency of modulation increases, thermal inertia of the lamp filament begins to mask these shape differences. Furthermore, a 230-V lamp, typical in Europe, has a thinner filament than a 120-V lamp used in North America and therefore allows illumination changes to occur more quickly, thus exhibiting more flicker. Lamp dimmers are also believed to play a role in the increased number of flicker-related complaints. The use of incandescent dimmers in homes substantially increases lamp susceptibility to voltage changes. A typical electronic dimmer will nearly double the change in light output for a typical voltage change compared to the same lamp with no dimmer. Figure 5 shows test results for lamps with various percentages (0, 25, 50, and 75%) of dimming.
One relatively new source of flicker study is the unique voltage distorting characteristics of different types of arc furnaces. Simple harmonic distortions of the voltage usually do not play a significant role in flicker Recently, however, special cases of harmonic distortion and harmonic phase shifting were found to be a direct cause of lamp flicker in fluorescent lamps. To better understand how higher frequency harmonics can cause low frequency flicker, tests were performed using a 5%, 185-Hz interharmonic component added to the fundamental. This interharmonic alters the waveshape and effects the voltage peaks much more than the rms value, which remains fairly constant on a cycle-by-cycle basis. The 185 Hz non-integer harmonic causes a cyclical "beat" of 5 Hz and also cyclically changes the phase angle of the voltage peaks by a few degrees. It was found that while incandescent lamps exhibited a slight amount of flicker, certain fluorescent lamps responded to the interharmonic voltage by flickering at the "beat" frequency much more noticeably. Figure 6 shows test results of flicker caused by interharmonic voltages.
Utilities have stated that when investigating a flicker complaint, it is very helpful to understand the flicker Utilities have stated that when investigating a flicker complaint, it is very helpful to understand the flicker characteristics of different lamps. In some cases, it is possible to reduce the flicker level by simply re-lamping. This can be demonstrated to utility customers complaining of flicker by providing sources of flicker-free lamps (i.e. gain factors less than 1.0). The other solutions to flicker include installing mitigation equipment or properly addressing service requirements to flicker-producing loads. A critical step in utilizing the IEC methodology is the acceptance of the correlation between P st and P lt values (being greater than 1.0) and the Figure 6 . Lamp response to a 5%, 185-Hz inter-harmonic voltage and a 5%, 3 rd harmonic voltage with ±90° phase shift.
occurrence of customer complaints and the ability to use these concepts to develop useable limits. The application methodology needed to base flicker limits on the IEC flicker measurement procedure is discussed in the following section.
P st and P lt : Application Methodology for the IEC Flickermeter
Values of P st and P lt are directly available from the IEC flickermeter. As such, it is directly possible to define flicker limits based on these values for equipment that is already in service. In many instances, however, it is necessary to evaluate the flicker emissions of a potential customer before service is provided. Due to the wide variety of equipment, operating voltages, and service designs (e.g. radial or mesh), the IEC has established three different categories of limits for 1) low-voltage equipment with rated current less than 16 A, 2) low-voltage equipment with rated current greater than 16 A, and 3) medium and high voltage equipment. Limits are given for both the statistical parameters P st and P lt as well as maximum rms voltage deviations. The following overviews of the relevant IEC standards are intended to show how the use of the P st and P lt concepts can help to overcome the problems that have plagued North American utilities for years when trying to apply simple "flicker curves." The reader is strongly cautioned to consult the actual standards before conducting any flicker assessment.
IEC Standard 1000-3-3
IEC Standard 1000-3-3 [6] gives limits and evaluation procedures for low-voltage equipment with current ratings less than 16 A. Table 1 provides the different possible methods for evaluating P st for limit compliance evaluations.
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As shown in Table 1 , any voltage fluctuation can be assessed using the flickermeter measurement procedure. Direct measurement is obviously most appropriate for loads already connected to a supply. If the rms voltage variation waveform, U(t), is known, computer simulation (including a flickermeter simulation algorithm) can be used. If the waveform U(t) is not known, but the potential load is known to produce rms voltage variations of a certain type (e.g. motor starting), then existing "shape factors" defined in 1000-3-3 can be used to estimate P st analytically. Only when the rms voltage variations are known to resemble square waves can the traditional "flicker curve" approach be used to estimate P st values. Using the curve methodology, if a given voltage variation at a given frequency locate a point above the curve, the resulting P st will be greater than 1.0. Regardless of the evaluation approach used, each P st value is to be determined over a ten minute observation window. As defined by the IEC, one P lt value can be calculated based on N=12 successive P st values using (3).
Care should be taken in any evaluation other than direct measurement (under actual operating conditions) to match the duty cycle of the equipment. IEC 1000-3-3 specifies limits of P st£1 and Plt£0.65 for low-voltage equipment with a current rating less than (or equal to) 16 A. Furthermore, this equipment shall not produce a maximum relative rms voltage fluctuation of more than 4%.
IEC Standard 1000-3-5
IEC Standard 1000-3-5 [7] gives limits and evaluation procedures for low-voltage equipment with current ratings greater than 16 A. The limits in 1000-3-5 are those given in 1000-3-3. It is recognized, however, that a lower supply impedance will be required to meet these requirements for larger equipment. In addition, 1000-3-5 recognizes equipment that may produce voltage fluctuations at a rate of less than one per hour. In these cases, the limits of P st and P lt are not applicable. The maximum rms voltage deviation is limited to 1.33 times the 4% limit of 1000-3-3. IEC 1000-3-5 specially recognizes that low-voltage equipment with a current rating greater than 75 A should be evaluated based on the actual supply impedance at the connection point. P st can then be estimated based on the relative size of the load VA and the supply transformer VA rating. The P lt limit is set equal to 0.65P st for equipment with current ratings >75A.
It should be noted that IEC 1000-3-3 and 1000-3-5 are considered to be "equipment standards" by which manufacturers of low-voltage equipment can design their products. However, the limits and evaluation procedures apply equally well to both the "design" phase and the "operational" phase of low-voltage equipment. The limits set forth serve to limit fluctuations below thresholds of irritability for users connected to the same supply circuit regardless of whether or not equipment was designed according to these standards. For this reason, the limits of 1000-3-3 and 1000-3-5 can be applied in North America where limits are presently not placed on equipment 1000-3-3 and 1000-3-5 can be applied in North America where limits are presently not placed on equipment manufacturers. For uses other than equipment design, however, existing levels of background fluctuations should be taken into account.
IEC Standard 1000-3-7
IEC Standard 1000-3-7 [8] gives limits and evaluation procedures for equipment connected to medium and high voltage supply systems. Note that the IEC defines medium voltage (MV) as 1kV<MV£35kV and high voltage as 35kV<MV£230kV; Extra-high voltage (EHV) is considered to be >230 kV. Specific limits are not given that must be followed; 1000-3-7 recognizes that the limit values for P st and P lt will vary between utilities depending on the specifics of the loads served and the supply network. Indicative planning levels, which are the quality targets of a supplying utility, are given in Table 2 . Table 2 . Planning Levels for MV, HV, and EHV Systems
These levels are evaluated on a statistical basis. As a general guideline, P st and P lt should not exceed the planning levels more than 1% of the time, with a minimum assessment period of 1 week. IEC Standard 1000-3-7 distinguishes between P st and P lt values measured throughout a supply system and those associated with a particular fluctuating load. Planning levels (usually denoted as L Pst and L Plt ) apply throughout a supply system; the aggregate effects of all fluctuating loads must be taken into account. Emission limits for individual loads (denoted as E Pst and E Plt ) must be set so that the combined effects do not exceed planning levels.
IEC Standard 1000-3-7 presents a three-step procedure for evaluating fluctuating loads. The first step is an "automatic acceptance" procedure that can be applied to assess the impact of a potential customer without detailed analysis. Table 3 shows the criteria for MV connections which specify the maximum allowable ratio of load power variation, ∆S, to the available short circuit power, S SC , as a function of the fluctuation rate. Fluctuating loads connected directly to a HV supply can be accepted without further study provided the ratio S max /S SC <0.1% where S max is the maximum load power. Table 3 . Maximum permissible load fluctuations ∆S/S SC for automatic acceptance of MV loads
Assuming that a particular fluctuating load does not meet the criteria of Table 3 , P st and P lt limits are allocated to each individual load in a MV system based on each individual load's portion of the total load on the MV system as shown in (4) The use of a single limit value for the entire MV system under consideration and then allocating contributions to this total limit among various disturbing loads is a method which allows larger loads (which generate greater revenue) a greater share of the system's ability to absorb the effects of fluctuating loads. To avoid overly restricting smaller loads, basic levels of E Pst,i =0.35 and E Plt,i =0.25 may be allowed for all loads.
For MV systems with loads that do not individually meet the limits of (4) for E Pst and E Plt , a more thorough analysis is required. In this stage 3 analysis, all available information about present and expected future system and load conditions should be considered. Any concessions made for an individual load to exceed emission levels determined as in (4) should not result in the violation of G PstMV and G PltMV limits.
Stage 2 evaluations for loads connected to HV transmission nodes is similar to (4). Equation (6) illustrates the stage 2 evaluation for P st limits for an individual (the i th ) load served at high voltage. S tHV represents the total load supplied from the HV point serving the i th load. In many cases, the total load served at a given point can be difficult to determine. IEC Standard 1000-3-7 considers various facets of this problem and proposes alternative methods for determining S tHV . The important point is that emission limits for individual loads are provided in terms of the system's total ability to absorb fluctuations; multiple fluctuating loads are automatically taken into account.
Stage 3 evaluations for HV loads follow the same logic as that proposed for MV loads. In general, detailed studies incorporating large amounts of system and load data are needed to insure that HV planning levels for L Pst and L Plt are not exceeded.
Case Studies Using the IEC Flickermeter
Three cases studies covering different flicker-producing loads are presented in this section. Where appropriate, flicker criteria considerations that are appropriate for power contracts are discussed.
Resistance Welding Machines, Case 1
Resistance welding sometimes causes flicker problems for the steel fabrication industry. This is especially true when one transformer feeds many welders that have random and independent operation. Occasionally too many welders fire at the same time. The voltage drop at that moment causes numerous cold welds. Large (single) automated welding machines also sometimes cause flicker problems for electric utilities. This is especially true for welding machines that repeat the welding one time per second or faster. The frequent repetitive voltage drop from the welder machines that repeat the welding one time per second or faster. The frequent repetitive voltage drop from the welder can cause a very noticeable flicker in lighting.
A good example of the continuous welding machine flicker problem is a steel fabrication plant in Indiana. The plant has enjoyed success and growth into new product lines. Calculations for the newest product line showed uncompensated flicker levels would exceed the borderline of irritation on IEEE Standard 141-1993. Cost estimates clearly favored adaptive var compensation compared to lowering the system impedance. Unfortunately, the one cycle response of the compensator has a bit of a doubling effect on the frequency of the voltage fluctuations. It was impossible to use IEEE 141 to account for the complex voltage fluctuations produced by the welder/compensator combination.
The welders and compensator were served from a distribution circuit with residential customers. There are approximately 1,600 customers who experience the point of common coupling voltage fluctuation magnitudes.
About 25 of those customers have complained with some making repeated complaints. The flicker caused some customers to worry about the wiring in their homes. One customer worried their perception of flickering lights was an early warning sign for a seizure or heart attack. Some customers seemed satisfied to know the utility was aware of and working on the situation. Some took comfort in knowing their house wiring was not the problem.
The first test of the proposed IEC flickermeter showed excellent results. As discussed previously, a principal output of the flickermeter is short term flicker severity level P st . The recommended maximum flicker level before complaints is about P st =1.0. The flickermeter output ranged from P st =1.0 to 1.2 during the situation that generated customer complaints. The number of customer complaints confirmed the "borderline of irritation" interpretation of P st =1.0. Figure 7 shows a plot of rms voltage data collected on a rural distribution feeder in the southeastern U.S. The feeder supplied several hundred residential customers and a process industry. The system supplying the distribution substation was relatively weak (35 MVA short circuit capacity at the 12kV distribution bus) and the industrial load with four large (2-350 and 2-500 hp) induction motors was located at the end of the feeder. Frequent motor starts and variations in load torque (up to breakdown torque) characterize the plant load behavior.
Motor Starting and Load Torque Variations
These measurements were collected in response to numerous complaints to the local utility offices and the Public Service Commission. While an IEC flickermeter was not available for use at this site, the entire feeder and motor loads were simulated in EMTP with the IEC flickermeter modeled in TACS. The UIE 120 V, 60 W incandescent bulb characteristics were used in the TACS flickermeter implementation. The different "peaks" in the output correspond to different voltage variations where the "sharper" and "smoother" variations correspond to higher and lower meter outputs, respectively. It would be difficult to apply conventional flicker curves such as those in IEEE 519 and 141 due to the aperiodic and non-standard nature (i.e. not rectangular fluctuations) of the variations; the IEC shape factors could be applied easily to predict these results before the customer was initially connected.
Resistance Welding Machines, Case 2
In Evansville, Indiana, a manufacturer of condenser tubes for residential refrigerators purchased a three-phase, 1500-kVA resistive spot welder to fasten the condensers to steel wire used for heat dissipation and structural support. To fill a backlog of condenser orders from a major refrigerator manufacturer, the condenser manufacturer installed the welder and operated it at full capacity, 24 hours a day.
During the first 13 days of operating the new welder, 107 different residential customers of the local electric utility complained about flickering lamps, with as many as 25 calls in one day. The complaints compelled the utility and the user to determine ways to remedy the problem without shutting down the welding operation.
Within a few days investigators began looking for a solution. The approach included taking measurements with a UIE flickermeter configured for 120-V lamps and recording the power system configuration. At the same time factory personnel experimented with welder set up.
The flickermeter, shown in Figure 9 , used during the investigation was a portable ensemble of interface module, laptop computer, and cables, all small enough to fit in a briefcase. The computer software for the flickermeter translates measurements of the voltage fluctuations into a number, in units of P st , indicating level of light flickering. The flickermeter automatically takes measurements in ten-minute intervals. If the P st measured is above 1.0, then
The flickermeter automatically takes measurements in ten-minute intervals. If the P st measured is above 1.0, then utility customers connected to the same feeder will likely notice flicker in incandescent lamps (the threshold is higher for fluorescent lighting as indicated in a previous section). Inside the facility, flicker was observed in fluorescent lamps, indicating serious voltage fluctuations. ) , and current distortion (THD I ) were also monitored and recorded at regular intervals using a three-phase power monitor. On the same day, the flickermeter was moved to the utility 69-kV substation about two miles away. There, the meter was installed at a 12.47-kV oil circuit breaker on the feeder serving the condenser factory (point B in Figure 10 ).
While monitoring the power system voltage, different welder electrical and mechanical configurations were tried. To determine whether the older welder significantly contributed to the voltage fluctuations, its operating schedule was also recorded and compared to the flickermeter records. In this way, sufficient data was obtained to guide electrical system and welder changes that mitigated the fluctuations.
Power system tests included varying the 1200-kVAR reactive compensator at the substation (on or off), the 900-kVAR reactive compensator at the facility (on or off), and the bus tie at the substation (open or closed). Changes in reactive compensation and the bus tie did not significantly affect the voltage fluctuations at the substation or service entrance. Closing the bus tie shown in Figure 10 slightly lowered the P st at the factory service entrance from 2.4 to 2.0. It also led to more flicker complaints from newly affected customers now tied to the distribution feeder that served the welder. Meanwhile at the welder, operation was maintained at a high throughput with hope that production levels could be maintained without producing flicker. Investigators suspected that simultaneous firing of electrode pairs was the main cause of the light flicker, and changed the firing sequence from two at a time to one at a time and decreased the weld time from two to one cycle per weld. When the welder was reconfigured to fire electrode pairs individually for a duration of one cycle, the recorded P st at the service entrance indeed dropped significantly, from >2.0 to about 0.8. See the recorded flickermeter output in Figure 11 .
Next, the cam speed and weld heat were varied to determine the maximum throughput of high-quality welds. After each change in welder configuration, investigators tested the weld strength of random condenser samples by pulling on structural wires using a weld test jig. In this way, the investigators determined that a maximum cam speed of 107 RPM and a weld heat of 83 percent achieved the greatest throughput of high-quality welds. The condenser manufacturer and the utility agreed that changing the firing sequence of the electrode pairs from two at a time to one at a time and the cam speed from 60 RPM to 107 RPM was the most cost-effective option for at a time to one at a time and the cam speed from 60 RPM to 107 RPM was the most cost-effective option for reducing flicker and maintaining a high production level. By doing so, the condenser manufacturer reduced voltage fluctuations at the substation bus to a level that did not create observable flicker. Reconfiguring the welder also benefited the condenser manufacturer by decreasing the energy consumption per weld and increasing the welder throughput from a speed of 60 RPM to 107 RPM. After the welder was reconfigured, complaints about flicker in the area ceased, as predicted by the IEC flickermeter P st values falling below 1.0. Except for the cost of the investigation, reconfiguring the welder was a cost-free option that enabled the condenser factory to maintain a high production level and meet the backlog of orders for refrigerator condensers.
Conclusions
There are many practical situations where existing "flicker curve" methodology can not be applied in a consistent manner. The IEC has moved toward a standardized measurement technique and has developed flicker and voltage fluctuation limits based on this technique. Significant experience with the measurement technique has validated the approach for European power systems and the necessary modifications required to adapt the measurement procedure and the limits to North American power systems are now available. The case studies presented in this paper demonstrate the correlation between customer complaints and flickermeter output which indicate that flicker and voltage fluctuation limits based on the IEC methods can be effectively used in North America.
